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WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
B-ig-B-ar_n_D-an_c_e_1· 
March 15 
Vol. No. 3 
BIG BARN DANCE 
TO BE GIVEN BY 
PRESS MEMBERS 
Committees Plan Regular 
Farm Ideas Through-
out Dance 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1930 
ANNOUNCEMENT PASTORSPOKE HERODETEANS NOTICE 
The following changes will be IN ASSEMBLY VISI1, RURAJ, Students ;who have taught one nade in the. English Department .. quarter are wanted for some of 
for the spring quarter. the club work in the junior high 
Eng. 3 - Advanced Composition, LAST #FRIDAY SCHOOL FRID.''Y . school for the third quarter. This 
will be dropped. _Ii. . club 'Yill come a t 11 o'clock. Those 
~ng. 7 - Introduction to Poetry, ___ ___ who elect to conduct one of these 
• No. 18 
w. s. N. SD ENDS 
GREAT SEASON 
IN BASKETBALL 
will be taught by Miss . Grace clubs will be asked to register for 
MacArthur, dean of women. Dr. Robinson Set Forth New Unusual Program Given By one of Mr. Thompson 's two hour Sixteen Games Played Away 
Eng. 11 - American and British Views On Present and I Club Members Is C·OUrses on Tuesday and Thursday I From Home·, All won 
Poetry since 1890, will be offered 'a t 3 o:Clock. Leaders ar0e wanted 
in place of Eng. 8 and will be Future Successful for the following clubs : Except One 
taught by Miss J ean McMorran. ___ Nature Club. Home Club. 
Eng. 133 - Recent Developments - - - Electricity C1ub Chen1istry Club. ---
"rickets are now on sale for the big in Contemporary Literature will "The Future as the Test of the I The Herodeteans made their fifth Camera Club. Boy Scout Winning a total of 25 out of 26 
Barn Dance, sponsored by the mem- be 'Offered Monday evening in Present ," was the subject discussed visit to the Cove school Fri?ay night, H ealth Club. •Campfire games the Ellensburg Normal basket-
bers of the Press Club, to take place I place of English II. by Dr. W. D. Robinson, pastor of the February 28. l\fr~. Ina Davis, for~er Art Club. Athlet ics. ball squad f inished the most success-
·saturday evening, March 15. They can H. J. WHITNEY, Yakima Congregational church, in his m~mber of the history club and Miss Any student iwho will be inter- ful season in the history of the school 
be obtained from any of the clulb Registrar. second address ·before the assembled Rita Barnes were i1-0stesses for the ested in becoming a leader in any The team was coached under the dir-
members. Admission for the dance is students and faculty Tuesday, March evening. The wh~le community as well of these clubs is asked to leave ection of Leo Nicholson who came 
twenty-five cents for students and CAMPUS CRIER 4. Dr . Robinson called this talk a as the school children were there for his name with Miss 1Sundeen in here from Bothell where he enjoyed 
fifty cents for faculty and towns- foot note of his other talk which he a good t ime, and to give one to th e t he Registrar's office. the r e,putation of winning most of his 
people. gave some t ime ago on "What Is God." club. . _ H. J. 'Whitney, games played. This is his f irst sea 
The big attraction of the dance will STAFF ENJOYED Dr. Robinson said that people sliould l !he school children gave a flag Registrar. son here. 
be the results of the whisker contest. be prophets of the future and judge drill, a pla,~ about H~nsel an~ Gr:tel, This season's schedule has been very 
Ten prizes are being offered for the THEATRE PARTY the present by the kind of t hings that I and the Highland Flmg by six girls. heavy, and kept the team g oing at full 
beards of these grizzly men on the . . it is tending toward. Mankind is al- !~e Herodeteans' p.r~gram was most 'QUALITY STREET' speed all t he way to win. Cheney and 
campus. The first prize will be ten ways looking for a view that will pro- I original and enter tammg· of any the Bellingham iwere easily disposed of at 
-tlGllars, an d the others are just as - -- vide a worthy purpose in living. "Why club has yet put on at the school. WAS WELL' GIVEN the hands of the Wildcats, and the 
worthwhile. s.· and w . Apartmen.ts Scene is human life? " is a question that is Their varied P'rogram included the Tri-Normal championship resulted 
One of the original ideas to be .car- · k d · t d t h b GI d B t Of Grand Waffle always bemg as e . m ro uc ory speec Y a ys e - Such strong teams as the Idaho Var 
ri'ed QUt will be the "buggy rides." h b · h t 'd t f t l b · THURSDA NIG T The two mistakes t at are emg c ar - pres1 en o he cu , a piano y H sity, Yakima and Centralia J unior 
'The attendants will have fue privilege F d · l d 1 "S h " b M Wh 1 ee made ar e that man 1s a ways ream- so o c er zo Y ae 1 ee er, a Colleges, Whitman and the U. of W. 
of riding to the scene of enjoyment · f u · · th f t d ' b I J r 1 d ' 
:and merrymaking behind a team of --- mg o . an t opia in e u ure or lrea mg y rene ames, a ive y ia- supers were forced to bow to defeat 
thinks that the pr esen t is going. to logue in Indian sign language by ---· I to the superior ability of Nicholson's 
horses. The pavilion, where the crowd, The members of the Campus Crier · h E t ' ll D th A t J1 d K th B d 
remam t e same. ssen ia. y we are oro Y x e e an a r yn . o - Ski'nner And Morgan Plav quintet. The only defeat of the sea 
.cJressed as farm hands and hard time staff were entertained a t a t heatre h ld Th b f d K t z h d M W .J cou~try people, will be unloaded, is t o d ff! 1 t F . d making t e wor . e as1s o . em- I rero. a e au er an ary as1sco d N 1 I son came from the s~rong W. S. C. 
party an wa e supper as n a y ocracy is that t he individual goven1 l gave a Balkan dance with a dialogue Lea S In orma Varsity, the score being 23 to 29, and 
:appear as a real barn. Everything evening, February 28. himself. ' [in nat ive tong ue. The musical skit p d t" this game was not fully d~cided until 
possible to bring out the idea will be The fore part of the evening was I Dr. Robinson set for t h the view that "The Vag·abond Lover" was presented ro UC lOil 1 1 the last whistle had blown, the Wi d 
used. spent at the Ellensburg Theatre where one s hould reverse the old saying: by Dorothy Axtelle, Tony Ar gano, --- cats f ighting strenuously until the 
.Refreshments will be serve<t from the picture "Dynamite" was playin&". "Practice what you preach" and in- Ma'bel Brown, Robert Boyle, Gladys " . d 
:a very attractive booth, such as can Afterwards, they were guests at a stead, "Preach what you practice." Betchart, Frank Clark Irene J ames, I The all-school p 1 a y, Quality en · 
be found in any barn. An old farmer waffle supper, given by Mrs. Dorothy "Lile is a bunch ·of odds and ends; Edward Becktold, A~drey Cooper, Street," which was g iven in the audit- Of the 26 games played, 16 were 
d h . 'f ·11 t h t 11.. and p · t t · 't' t I · 1 t · '""d d t awa" from home and but ten were 
.an is W1 e w1 see a eacu earce, ms -ruc or m newswn mg, a living is gathering th ese together and and Barton Stevenson. ormm as evenmg was in ee a grea , 
f th · · hb · a h t t Th a t 11 11 t d played on the local f loor. The road 
,everyone o eir ne1g ors receive er apar men . . proj ecting them into some futm·e. The Frank Clark's talk on the historical su~cess. e p r s •:ere a we ac e . 
_,., · k f th b t b k t Th' th d 1 t M M t Sk h 1 d trips ~vere especially hard, six games 
-urm rom e en uc e . is was e secon socia even test of the present is t he kind of life significance of three peaks of the I iss a r gare mner w o P aye 
Th l Stab nd Cath erine h f th t ff A d " th t f Ph b Thi ossel the lead coming in one week of play and four e ma ence a I given m onor o e s a · ccoi m.,, toward which you are leanmg, the fu- Ol.ymp1cs. was very good. Mr. H .. c. . e pai 0 oe, e . , . ' ~ h · f th f t ll t th h b cl d 11 t k d d u r in another. The total number of points 
·-vonners, c airmen o e ea ure com- to a repor s, ey ave een very t ure you are making." Fish, advisor of t he club, told two pio- 1 exce en wor , ~s i vv ar:en 
mittee, are arranging a clever pro- successful occasions and the member s The girls' triple trio sang the neer stories. ·. Mo~gan, vtho played tne part of ya!- scored by Ellensburg was l103, com-
.gram which will furnish amusement look forward to them each month. "Slave Song" at the beginning of the The club ended their program with entme Brown, the male lead. pared to 529 for the opponents. This 
f or the jovial farmers, wives and sons Those present at the party were: assembly. I a Greek play, "Two Days In Ancient The other characters in the play averagr~s 421h point s per game for 
and daughters attending the big eve:nt Lawrence Blessing, Juliet Moore, Athens," written by members of the who all played their parts well were: the. v\.ildcats. to the opponents 201 
<0f the year. Goodie Morrison , Dor othy Connell, club. The story brought out the life Margaret Colwell as Susan Throssel, whwh is considerably better than two 
Arne Randall, advertisement chaiT- HeTen McLain, Raymond Triechel, NEWMAN PARTY of Socrates and Her,~detus and their Phoebe's older sister. Emma Klem-I to one. . . . 
man, has well pol;"trayecl the dance in Roswell Harding, Loi s Wachtman, importance at that tm}e. mer and Margaret Ferr ians played The high pomt scormg honors for 
.his posters about the campus. The af- Marguerite Wilkie, Mar y Round, Den - WJ?J L· ATr(1ENDED Ever yone present then 1joined in for the parts of Mary and Fann y Will- the season will uwl.oubtedly go to 
f:!ir being pla.nned will offP\' ii~ much zel P arsons, J ean McMurray, Rous- , , JLJJ'i.4 } . .~ , ·, ., .
1
.d hilarious Virginia Reel, after which oughby, two rather gossipy neighbors M}l.rrison who playgft in every game, 
interest, originality and attraction a s ton Allen, Lauretta Cook, and the ___ they adjourne"d to eat the delicious of Susan and Phoebe. Lillian ~vas although on the w.J:i.ole there was very 
do the posters. hostess, Mrs. Pearce. sandwiches, cake, and coffee provided Henr ietta Turnbull, a sad-eyed girl little difference in che scoring ability 
The purpose of this dance is to Card Party To Be The Last by women of the community. The who was continually look!ng for ro- of a ll t he regulars. Haney, Rogers, 
·raise fund s for which to purchase RECEPTION TO S . l "E J: Th" History ~club con iders t his event one map.ce. Valeria Douglas played the Gagnon, Sutphin, Bailey and McPhee. 
P ress Club pins. Tlhis clu'b is a new ! OCia venL IS of their most worth while and inter- part of Patty, the maid. Mildred Mas- The most noticeable t hing of this 
<Organization on the campus this year FOLLOW PI 'i'! y Quarter esting events on their p·rogram for terson did well as Charlotte Panot, a team 1Was the willingness with which 
.and for this reason, they wish to make ... 1\ the year. pretty girl who did not reside in Qual- they passed the ball to one another-
a success of the dance in order that ity Street. Bernard Anderson was En- and did not tTy to score individually 
funds may be raised. C d The last social event given this THREE w s N s 'sign Blades, a callow young man. Eu- which accounted for a number of their 
Buy your ticket early! ~me an One of the outstanding ·social events quarter by the Newman club was held • • 0 • gene Lee enacted the part of Lieuten- wins . 
.have a good time at the Big Barn f th · t th N l'I ant Spicer, a meloncholic "Oung m an. The following men have played the o e wm er se~son on e. ori:ia Tuesday evening in t he .form of a. de- J 
_pance ! school c~mpus will be the :eception lightful card party, which was given GIRLS TAKE TRIP Scotty MacDonald was the Irish re- required number of quart ers and will \ir: the Little ATt Thea~re, Fnda~ eve- in Maryland hall. · · cruiting Sergeant . P aul Leffingwell, be given Varsity awards : Bailey, Sut-
HOME ECONOMICS 
MET ON TUESDAY 
nmg, March 7,, followmg the prese.n- There wer e twenty five or more Jane Straw, Chr is Severson, Rrankie phin, Gagnon, Rogers, McPhee, Haney, 
tation by the Little Art Theatre Guild tables of bridge in play during "the Glimpses 0 f Commercial Berkie, Bart Camarata and Clifford Holstein, Ayling, and the captain, 
of Jan1es M. Barrie's comedy, "Qual- Perry, all of iw!hom are students at the Morrison. George Elliot , t he manager, 
ity Street." At that time members of ev~~:;iy one hundred guests were world were Seen By training school, played the parts of will also r eceive. an award. 
the audience will have the opportunity present. Students the children in the production. 
of meeting the cast and production The tables were beautifully decor- The story centered ' around Qua lity I 
The Home Economics club met in ~ty,a~, g~:~~pw~~ ~~e~~~!:~:d o~n :;~~e:v~~~ csapter·d1'n::wmithot1'vger.eens to carry out the PeThaps t he most interesting field ~~~~~w~. i~~i;~hs:~~1~: ~f i~~~~s:!~ I FELIX KING GIVES 
t he Green Room of Kamola Tuesday ::'.-
night. Mary Greenup pres ided over other official s serving as patTons and Dur ing th e evening a delightful trip of t he year, was the one enjoyed Th~ossel,. Susan a~d P hoebe, and of TALK ON METALS 
the meeting because of the absence of patronesses. program was given by the different by Miss Emma Clause, of t he fine their neighbors, i\'Iary and Fanny f · 
Beulah Gynn. The first part of the The group will include Mr. and membei'.s of t he New'man club. One arts depa:rtment, a nd a small group Willoughby, and Henrietta Turnbull. 
·evening was t aken up \vi th all the Mrs.'· H. L. Anderson of the Study feature of the program was an a ct of her students, w:ho are interested T~e other ladies are a bit jealous of TO LARG-E CLASS 
business for the remainder of this club; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Catlin of given by Tony Argano assisted by in the clothing field. The party, which Miss Phoebe, she of the gay laugh 
quarter and next quarter. _ 1 , 1 the Friday club; Mr. a nd Mrs. J. A. Matti'e Theis. Tony portra"ed a t r amp included Thelma Miller, Beth North- and charming curls. It was she who I ---Talks were given on the "Do's and Patchett of the Gallina club; Mr. anc and entered through a side ,,,-indow cott, and Lauretta Cook, visited in won the attention of the dashng Va -
Don'ts of an Informal Tea" by three Mrs. V. J. Bouillon of the Rotary club ; to interrupt numbers from "Miserere." Seattle March 3 and 4. entine Brown. But he invests the ~elix King gave a repor t .on the a l-
M Captain and Mrs. A. L. B. Davies of Anotl1e1· featur·e was a t1·1·0 consis- The purpose of the trip was primar- Throssel money unwisely and thc'1 i kah metals at the last meetmg of the g irls, namely J ane Hibbard, ary -· 1 • 1 b Th t 1 t k · th the Kiwanis club ; Mr. and Mrs. Jack · k R M N ' ll ·1 f d t' 1 e i the enlists in the waT against Xa:JoleaL ,.science cu · e me as, ·a en m e Carroll and Fae Olds. TheTe were three K 11 h f th Ch b f C . ting of Alvin 'Yarw1c -, ay c e1 y 11 y or an e ucaf1onha purpdosT,h n Th . t . . 'th t o y so I or der of t heir a t omic weights are 
b . t d' d · e e er o e am er o ommerce, and Dale Yeri·ington who sang num- j largest sense o t e wor . e trip .e s1.s e1s a1e w1 . ou n1 ne , ., . _ . . : . phases of this su Jee iscusse , pro- 1 th , d t b d 
h Id b Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Barnes, Judge bers. At a late hour dainty refresh- included a glimpse into t he cornrner- there is only one t.hmg left for them , . ium, . vO mm, po as~1um, r~ i iam, Per dress, h ow invitations s ou e d Th t h and M-rs. Ralph Kauffman and Mr. d t th t . 1 o ·ld "he ar• of shoppin oo and to do- open a priva te school where an casmm. ey r eceive eir name 
made ,and presented, how the table mcnts /W'ere ser ve o e many gues s. c1a w I , v . o .,, • < f h f h h 
should be decorated, and the serving. and Mrs. D. W. S. Ramsay of the The townspeople and normal students two style shows, in addition to an ac- 1 their daily tort UTe is Latin and r om t e act t a ll t e most comm.on 
The t hree girls named above also building corporation; Mr. and Mrs . G. who attended will be glad to hear that quaintance with the high notes of algebra. . of t hem .have been used for centuries 
served the entire club with tea and P. Short of the board of trustees; and another of these delightful affaiTs will the present day mode in correct dress. I Ten years pass. The Corsican gen- a s a lkalies. 
wafers. Pi:esident and Mrs. Gorge H . Black, probably be given some time next Monday morning· was spent in shop- eral has been defeated, and brave Sodium and potassium are the most 
The plans for the sponsoring of the Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Leonard and Miss quarter. Perhaps soon after Easter. ping Jn the larger stores of Seattle. I (Continued on Page 2) abundant . Rubidium and casium are 
1 b Grace MacArthur of the normal school The g·irls were g·uests of the Black rare and have not been used t o any play, "Disraeli" at the E lens urg 
facu lty. The arrangements a r e being Bear manufacturing plant for Monday LOCAL AVIATOR great extent. Theatr e on Maroh 25th were com- ONS 
T>let ed. made by Miss Dawn Kennedy and DANCING LESS luncheon, after which t hey were con- Sodium was discovered in 1807 by 
Miss J ean McMorran, assist ed' by a ducted t hrough an extensive tour of Davey. Because of great activity it 
student committee of which Miss Lois EVERY FRIDAY the plant. Here the girls obtained a n ASSISTS STAFF is never found f !:.ee in nature. The KAMOLA GIRLS \Vachtman is chairman. excellent slant on the commer cial most important process now in the 
"Quality Str eet" is one of t he most clothing business. The latter part of preparation is electrolysis of fused HOLD MEETING I popular of Banie's plays, bein g for the afternoon was spent at a style hydroxide. sever al seasons the starring vehicle of h h d . to 1 t show at Frederick & Nelson's depart- The sky seems to be the limit with . I . . T ose w 0 esire earn corr ec , - th t ·book s taff and "'I.th Sodium is a soft shining metal, 
At the Kamola hall house meeting 
Tuesday night, Miss Grace McArthur 
-the dean of women, talked to the 
g irls. 
She told them that a nightwatch-
man was on duty on t he campus .now 
:and · that if they were, disturbed in 
a ny manner they should report to the 
nightwatchman or to the police im-
mediately .. 
Also that permission for leaves af-
t er hours should be gotten from he;:-
,offioe. 
She a sked t hat the girls do every-
thing in their power to help in this 
matter. 
A short business meeting was held 
at which t he girls voted on the radio. 
T he majority of the votes cast were 
fo favor of the Majestic radio. 
Maude Adams. The product10n is un-1 d . .11 h 1 1 ment store . e presen yeai " 
. . . ball room ancmg iw1 ave a rea. · th 'd f Lauren La111b the local which melts a t 97.5 degress cent igrade 
ff f lt opportum y m e orm o essons . . aviator, whose plane we see so much, and boils at 880 degress C. There are 
der t he direction of M!ss F:can:::cs Fr:i- 't . th f f 1 .
1 
After dinner the girls enjoyed a e ai 0 ' 
ter, assist ed by a large sta of acu Y d th h th ty 1 · 
and students. taught b y Miss Potter, from seven to rive ro~g e ci · . . zooming thru the ozone over the severa important compounds, among 
Photography Is 
Offered Again 
Art 43 (Photography) is to be of-
fered again during the spring quar-
ter, taking the place of Art 51, the 
home mechanics class. It will be given 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
days at 9 o'clock. Three credit hours 
are g iven. 
It seems desirable to offer this 
course in tbe spring on account of the 
opportunity offered the students to 
take week end trips t o scenic beauty 
spots. 
eight ever y Friday evening in the I Early 'Iuesday mormng the'. g irls campus, that l,imit is made consider- them salt , sodium hydroxide, sodium 
Blue Room of Kamola hall, beginning were taken through the Oly_mp1c ho- ab!y less distant. carbonate, sodium b icar bonate, and 
i\'{arch the seventh I tel, where they were staym g, and I ff t t t . t . 1 . borax, all of which have many impor-
- · . b h . n an e or o ge pie ona views 
I t is understood that this is a class learned a grea~ deal a out t ~ mana - of t he local institution a nd campus tant uses in our daily life. Salt, for 
foT beginners and an.yone, girl .or boy, gemnt. More tune was spent m shop- , for the yearbook that have heret o- example, is an important part of our 
may have the benefit of the m struc- pmg, and after that the party attend- fore never been attempted, Mr. Lamb diet. Some of the others are us.ed ex-
t ion by being present ed t~e .style show at ~he Bo~ Marche. 1 agreed to take up a photographer to tensively in the manufact ur e of soap. 
Miss MacArthur, dean of women The climax to the field trip was a i get the desired airial views. Bob Gault Potassium' is found in feldspar . Most 
and Miss Potter hope that the class visit to t he Dolly Myers Dress Making I successfully handled t he camera from of our supply comes from the Staff-
will be a success and expect a large estalblishment wihere they saw dresses I the lofty perch last Sunday after noon. furt deposits in Germany. It is similiar 
number to participate. made on a smaller scale for cornrner- Mr. Lamb's headquarters are at th e to sodium in many ways. 
OPENS LITTLE THEATRE 
Middletown, Conn.- ('lP)- Wesley-
an Univer sity here has opened a little 
theatre, the gift of the dass of 1892. 
The theatre is in old Rich Hall, until 
recently the college librar.y. 
cial use. local airpo1·t , north of town where h e The compounds are used extensively 
can be reached by phone. Air trips ar e as fertilizers . One of t hem, known as 
made reg ularly by the local aviator potassium nitra t e, is salt peter, which 
with those who desire t o see Ellens- is used in curing meat s. Potassium 
burg and Kittitas valley from the air. car'bonate is1 used in the making of 
Normal student s can have the same glass and soft soap. Chlorate is used 
CANNIBALS REFORM 
Canbena, Aus.- Cannibals, who a 
few years ago were eating humans, 
now have a troop of Boy Scouts who 
are doing their good turns every day. experience at a special rate. in the manufacture of matc'hes. 
Ca1nJius Cri.er 
CAMPUS CRIER 
Ray Treichel washing his whiskers 
in Lux to keep them from shrinking. 
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
W1ashington State Normal School 
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRES'S 
Oris May (To the alarm clock as 
it goes off): "I fooled you this time. 
I'm not asleep at all !" 
·New Sport 
Coats.and 
Dresses 
~C.PENNEY C@. 
-- -- - ~ ---- ·-- . ' 
Millinery 
and 
New Footwear 
_,,,_ 
~SCll(Jtj£~ 
Newsj!aper \~~"""'"~'""~ Member ------'~A 1921 AfJ1C.tPA A 1-----'-"' '~~ 
EnteTed as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash. 
Alumni', Three Quarters, $1.00 · 
Familiar sights on the campus: Ed-
die Bechtold in a barrell. 
Lawrence Blessing was telling that 
a school teacher of thirty years ex-
perience and still unmarried has told 
him that ninety per cent of girls who 
were to be teachers in the future would 
I be old maids and that the girls should 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 grab their man now. After Blessing 
----------------------------- had finished talking Houston Allen 
Faculty Advisor ............. _ ............................................................. Dorothy D. Pearce kept repeating: "Ninety per cent! 
Advertising Manager ............................................ : ....................... Lawrence Blessing ninety per cent! Why, that only leaves 
a violin lesson. OSCAR WALLIN 
cashing a check. ART LIND reading 
by the light of a kerosene ' lamp. MR 
STRAW talking to EDDIE BECK-
TOLD ·over the phone. BOB GAULT 
telling a joke. GEORGE GALKOW-
SKI buying a ticket to the Press club 
dance. 
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE: ten per c€nt to get married. What will 
Editor .................................................................................................... Lois Wachtman we rrien do?" ---~----------
A.ssociate Editor ............................................................................ Lawrence Blessing __ 
"Quality Street" A.ssistant Editor ............................................................................... ._ .... Helen M~Lai~ Wanted to Trade: A big wad of 
~~~~~e~~~torM~~f;;_~~it~---W-iii~i~:-··r:;;;~~:~-tt·;;···c~~k;···:o~~~~thy~---c~!!11, Tg~~~fe gum, only slight!~ used, Spearmint 
Morrison, Pete Wick. Roswell Harding, Jean McMurray, Elizabeth Bratton, flavor. Want blackJack or doublemint. 
Try our 
Hamburger and 
Weinnie Sandwiches 
1oc 
AT THE 
PALACE CAFE 
IEJ111111111111111111n111 1111111111111u111111111111111111111u11111111118 
1 Juliet Moore, Daisy Salmonson, Grace Conrad, Houston Allen, Mary Round/ (Signed) Hope Yantis. (Continued from page one) 
and Dick Irby. I Captain Brown returns to find Phoe- I;l111111111111111111111111111111• 111m•11tllnllllllllllllllllflUl"tllt l!J 
- I Having compiled the census for be tired and much older. Her gay 
. PATHS VERSUS LEARNING / 1929 we find that fifty P€r cent of the curls are tucked under her cap, but 
Have vou ever thought about which path of learning I women married last year were WO- her spirit is still youthful, so she de-
~ · h 'd th' th h t b men, and that in large families there cides to teach him a lesson for sear-
you are pursuing, Or OW Wl e IS pa as grown 0 e are more children than in small fam- ing her spinsterhood. Down comes 
Edna Piere~ 
Beauty 
Shop be through two years, or perhaps only one year of sheer ilies. . her curls, out comes the gayest of cos-
grit and hard work? Then too, did you realize that if it tumes, and in a moment she becomes Permanent Waving 
Were just one half as wide as most of these ugly yellowish Noweita Howard said that she was "my niece, Miss Livvy." and all 
f ? going to rob some other woman's man Arn;l then all sorts o;f things hap- Beauty Work 
paths across the campus lawn, you WOUlQ be ortunate • or jump out of her room window and pen. Of course, Valentine Brown dis- 34-35 Olympia Block 
Is it important to be able to choose the right path? (that see if her name would appear in the covers that curls or not, it is Phoebe Open Evenings 
is, speaking of the educational side.) It will become im- paper. Be careful, Noweita, it is a whom he adores. Phone Block 4121 
portant and quite ;.l. problem to pick one, if we have SO long fall out. of the third floor win- Lois Wachtman was student man- !?} ................................................................. : ...... ~ 
. dow. ager for the production; Warren Platt, 
many all around to side-track us, anq tempt us to do cl ief property inan; L€land Jackson Gl""'"'""'"""""""""""""""'"''"""""""""""'fil 
that which we know is wrong. Y.'e·wonder where Dur Ambrose ac- stage manager; Reva Presson, cos' ~ BUTTER § 
People from the outside of school, such as our· parents, quired the nifty looking sport sweater tume mistress, and Gildo Rey, elec- ~ ~ 
relatives tourists and others wonder no doubt just what that he is wearing, and also where trician. e- _____ -==_.~ -___ --=~ :
• ' 1 • h d ' f · 1 ' · ' d b • d Helen Horschal got the nice bi2 · Miss Frances Frater, director of th 
ltShaccomp IS e a~ t~r as eha~·nhmghs arlde cboncber!11e ! es1 es sweater with the arm s~ripes. "' production, deserves a great deal of K. c. D. A. 
e many apprecia 10ns W IC S OU e Ul t Ill every credit and praise for the excellent stude~t, wh~n numbers are seen cutting corners while Leland Jackson said that since he 1w~rk and training the cast exhibited 8 "'"""'"""'"""'"'""""""'"'"""""""""""""'"ID 
speedily racmg to get to "thee" p' 1 a c e before the gong I h~d to go to b~d at ten thirty every Miss. Dawn Kennedy also deserves ~======_· ....................................................................... ~====·=:_ 
overtakes them mght he felt like the fresh morning credit for the help• she gave from the 
• primrose. Let us hope that all the boys art department. W J St d t 
Can on·e get out of his education as much as due him or will profit by going to bed at that The play last night was presented e come u en s 
is possible, when such childish habits are practiced? Mr. hour. just for the Normal students. Tonight • After the game drop 1.n === 
Straw might like to add something to this to the effect -- the final production rwm be given for 
that it takes a geat deal longer to make these paths nar- in~h~\:~ep~weepings have been swept the faculty and townspeople. As re- at Schultz's for light 
h • k b d . ccption will follow the play tonight. lunches and home-made row, t an it too to roa en them. --
Don't I.et the paths of learning be narrowed because a Joe· Miller entertained Margaret l!J ....................................................................... a "'an dies. 
mere habit of widening other paths has been established. FtersriansLoin tbhe Edast room of her home ==== =_§Ask Arne Randall Schultz's S b '11' h a ue m ar Sunday evening. E ome ri iant person as versed that "The longest way vangeline Ness 
'round is the shortest way home" (or in this case we wou,ld Thora A~:~~strum _ 
say "the shortest way to classes." Of course it could not - !Er ........................................................................ £:1 
alwdafys11be ttrh~e, but thi~ time we might take it seriously GLIMPSES f i'.~.:~~ ... ~~~~.~~~~~ ... :~~~~.~.~~.~ ~ ........................................................................ ~ 
an o ow is suggestion, and use the pavement instead ~ ·= 
of the laws! SI SLOCUM m0 ................ u1111111111••••11•11 ...................... u ........ 8 -== Chrysler and Plymouth discussing the· budget 
ca-:: J7do you say, s hall we or sh.ant we h a ve a beautiful ~r~~1e~A~~hE~~~ ci,it~~~n~~~~ ~··.:·~·._' Writing PAaLper _ Motor Cars 
leaving Dad Straight's. CHARLES Ellensburg Motor Sales 
DONDERO and DIXIE YOUNG turn- SPECI . C 
ing out for spring football. JERRY O. 
A Fashion Chat With Miss Clause KREKow looking g.Ium. WAYNE O "'e pound f th F • A D MILLS and JOHN YBRRAN having 11 514 North Pearl St. 0 e 1ne rts epartment t heir pictures taken. NEWALD AN- BUCKINGHAMPaper 
DE RSON ·and MARY GIRiEENUP Main 698 
' walking up Walnut stre€t. RA y Mc- 1 Pkg. Envelopes 
The Spring Opening at Freder1ick The interchangeable hat is partly fab- NEILLY and FAT CALDWELL har-· 1 bottle Skrip Ink 
and Nelson's, and the Bon Marche's rk, partly felt, and lace effect com- monizing. EUGENE LEE- hurrying 59 
Style Show .in Seattle, were events of bined, the latter achieved with straw. to play practice. MARY PRA'DEiR C 
some importance in regard to high Heel and toe trim feature the foot- roller skating. CLAIRE M'ALONEY 
style. Miss Clause spent the greater wear. White elk with an accent that is rushing around a corner. KER!M ROD- Ellensburg nook 
part of t his week visiting these and carried out in the r est of the costume. GERS dressing. LUCILLE WY.SE D 
other shops, and brings ·back a wealth is approved for sports. For formal reading a ' letter. CLIFF EXLEY lis-
of new ideas tha.t will appeal to the wear, heels are ver y, very high. Hose tening to a radio. LOUISE LEDERLE & Stat1·onery Co 
ever-alert woman of charm. blends with the shoes and tones in eating an orange. BEULAH GYNN : • : 1 
[!) 111111:1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111uicft 
THE LAUNDRY OF 
PURE MATERIALS 
You need never hesitate 
Yello1w is the high color for sports with the costume Bags and h playing basketball. MR. PYLE g iving ;: -
. s oes . [!lu1111u1111111111u 11u111111111111111n111 l!J r 
to send your most delicate 
fabrics to 
wear; an accent probably needed with n1atch, and gloves and hose match. 111111111111111111111111111 • ==.~§=== ~iar~dat:~~lsgo~-:~ !~~:~: a~: !::i:~ cu~s1:t ~~~;:~:.all[hean~n~~~er~~ ~~~ ~-~==== •••~ ""'"'"'""'"""''i~·;;~ ... ;·~~~~·;";~~;"·;;~~~"""'"""'""'""' ffi . THE K. E. LAUNDRY : 
the place of pleated ones. linen shoes, skirt, is expounded as follaws: general For $1.95 MAIN 40 
linen bags, and linen hats are to be wear, nothing less than 3 ~ to 4 inches 
very good. Linen beads are a n e\.V below the knee cap. Afternoon, ca lf m11111111111111111111111111muu11111111mu11111m111111m 111111111fil 
innovation. length. Evening wear, definitely long, KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP 
The new thing for street wear is son1etimes uneven, sometimes not. lE1111111111111111111111,11111111111111111i111m1111111111111111111111~~1111111i11111111~11111111111111111111111111111m111111111unuu1111111111111111 ,8 
shark's cloth and mono - tweeds. to the ankles and often longer, and ~ 
Tweeds appear with or without the The peplum idea is very g.ood; 
fur collar. Dresses of soft wool and above, at, or below the elbow. F lares 
silks are now and then trimmed with and fullness, especially in skirts is 
1 velvet or Galypln fur, black or beige very popular, and the cape effect is 
in color. There is also some white· used, excellent. J 
but the black is the r ichest. A present Colors ar.e moving toward t he dust 
fad seen on the street is t he costume hue. Mauve finds favor. In cases 
clip worn on the coat lapel, ihat or where the colors are shaded, the dust 
bag, or on all. element is quite evident-the true 
We Specialize 
In Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
, 
Ann Churchill's 
Beauty Shop 
Permanent Waving 
All Beauty Work 
Balcony Elwood's Drug Store 
Phone Red 4112 
FOR FUN AND RECREATION 
SWIM 
at the Y. M. C. A. 
Clean, Warm Water 
Classes for Ladies Thursday 
7:30 to 9 P. M. 
Oakland Pontiac 
STUART McKEE MOTOR CO 
ELLENSBURG 
Phone Main 311 _110 W 3rd St. 
r ........ ;:~~~·:···;·:~~: ... ~·~:~ ........ f 
~ ; 
: GILFILLAN AMRAD : 
: and : ~ PHILCO RADIOS § 
: ~ 
: = [!] 11111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111 ufil 
~a,11.UHUIUllllllllllUllllllUlllllllllUllUIUllllltlllllllllllll ~ 
§ ELLENSBURG § 
E g 
= TRANSFER CO. = I 4::0~~ ~:;: 5:L I 
El '111111111111111 lll lllll II I IJ 1~11ftIUIUll1111 II llt Ill I Ill Pll 11111IU18 
~t111111~1111t11111111111111111111111 .:1a111111111111111111111u11111111 ID 
~ ~ 
§ CALL AT § 
: : 
E E ~ Dad Straight's s 
~ for ~ 
~ HOT LUNCHES ~ 
~ ; 
: SCHOOL SUPPLIES ;; 
: : § NOTIONS & CONFECTIONS g 
; Go~ Service and Right Prices I 
I!] 111111011111111111111t11u1111111•·"u1111111111uJ1111n1111111111118 
'f:(!Jt111111111111111111111111 u11 11111111111111u· • • u11111111111u 1 111111 GJ; 
~Phone Main" 230- f<'ree Service Car ~ 
Tires • Accessories - Tubes 
Firestone Conh-aet Dealers • • 
Vulcanizing and :High Pressure 
Tire Repairs ..• Cowdrey Brake 
S'ervic*' • -. All Work Guaran-
teed. 
Camozzy & William~ 
ONE STOP STATION 
E llensburg, Washington 
El lll lllllltllllllllllllllll 1 11111111r•111111111111111111111illllUll lttEJ! 
!8•1111 11u11111111111111111111111n1 111111111111111111 111 1 t 11 111111u 11 (it 
: 1 : 
§How "Glad Mother Alwaysi 
Is to Hear Your ' Voice i 
Give Her a Long-Distance Call. 
Half Rates After 8:30 P. M. 
§The Ellensburg Telephone i I , Company I 
e lllllUflllll llf llll.ltlllll lll l Jl llllllllUlllll llll lllllllllllllllll ~rJ 
~ ........................................................................ ~ 
~Have Your Auto Top and~ 
iSide Curtain.: Overhauled.I 
W: J. Peed a 'Son ·=_i._. 
Black 4321 - Pearl St. & 5th _ 
l!J111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u8 
~111111111111111111111101111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111118 
§ ' NOTICE ~ 
~ Announcing to the Nor~al Stu- i 
~ dents D'!Y schedule of prices on ~ 
phoe repairing for January, 1930J 
~Men's Dress Shoes '--- Half · ~ 
Informal: Dresses are trimmed with color and black being responsible. 
self material, with ,wide velvet ribbon, Coats of velveteen rather lean toward 
and bows and with lace. Court jewelry· this idea. Velveteen is favored for 
i s in favor. Chiffon is good for both coats this season. 
formal and informal wear. It is fre- The high notes of this t rip were ob-
quently printed. Incidentally the more tained largely from the French rooms 
formal the occasion the larger t he of Helen Igoe and I. Magnin. It is not 
prmt should be. Crepe is a good ma- to be supposed, however, that these 
terial at present , figured or plain. are limited only to the exclusive shops. 
Three types of jackets are in vogue- The same ideas ar e carried out in the 
the long, the three kuarter, and the $1.98, numbers. 
CJ-_B·unin.rCo:, . . ,~_.. -
.,z . a , 
~ - . 
Quality-Courtesy- Service is our motto. 
§ Soles and heels ...................... $1.50 ! 
[!] ........... P ... ~ ... "I'e'N"l'T'S"~"'W"L"'A'U"'L'n"L'S'"t'P'r"A'um"P"'E"'R' ............. 'l!J:=:~====.===-· E Rub her Heels only···~ ............ u.. .40 ~ ~Half soles only .............. .. 1 1
~ 10 Per Cent Discount to students.!' 
E &rvice Guaranteed § 
§ J. R. Smith § 
Automobile Glass Replaced E Next Door to Elk's Temple. § 
I"!'! • : CEJ11111 1 111111 111111u 111 111 11 11111111111111111111111111111111100,,,,,,,,, r.11.~- ,. 
hip length. The college girl would do well to ~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§:;:-
a=J'U1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,111nr111u£!1' '1:.1 
Gloves are h ere again. Four button , devote much thought to the selection .... --------------------------=========-
pull on and the sixt een button length of her wardrobe this season, if she 
ri· •111111111111111111111111111111 Ill I I II I I I tllll l llU Ill Ill Ill llll lllJ 11 l;J 
I ~;,:;i.r~~;;,;;~ i are both good. wishes to be economical. She must • The first preference for hats is buy with regard to the ver satility of straw, iwhich is treated like a fabric, the gar ment, as well a s, t he usual and gathered or tucked, or used p1'ain. qualities. 
-. THE DUSTPAN 
DINTY AND DEYO 
With the long growing whiskers 
that are so noticeable around t he 
campus at present we find that dirt 
is very easy to gather. 
Juliet arid Blessing posing for Love 
Scenes for t he photography class. 
Denzel Parsons: " I always say what 
I think." 
Houston Allen: "No wonder you're 
so quiet." 
A group of girls talking about sit- Mrs. Davis: "How' did you like Sun-
ting in the balcony of the theatre and day school this morning?" 
Virginia Thompson speaking up a nd Mae Flani : "It was alright, but I 
saying she sat on the "floor." Louise didn't like t he song about the 'Cross 
Lederle said t hat she sat on th€ seat. I'd Bear.' " -- ---·-·· --~ '"~ 
Delicious Pastries 
and Buns f or Picnics and Hikes . 
Students Welcome 
In Our Kitchen 
·The United Bakery 
313· North Main Street Phone Main 108 
9 ....................................................................... s 
t;J1i 1111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11ou1111n111111u m 
THE N1FTY SHOP 
E xpert Haircutting- All the 
Latest Styles 
We Sterilize Razors, Combs & 
Brushes 
SA}ISFACTION GUARANTEEI 
First Class Shoe Shining 
DICK ROSS • 
315 N. Main 
_ •111111111111111111unun1111111111111111uuun11un1n11uu1111111111111uu1111111111111111111u111111111111u~u1111111u111111111u 1111111111ri- : ... !;'II 1:.1 l!J 1111111u11u111111111111111111111u1 u1 11111110000 :; 
... l lltJlllllllllUUlEJ 
I 
Gmun•~;~~;~~~"~·~~~~.,:~~'"'"''f 
ELEC'J'.RICAL APPLIANCES ~ 
Ellensburg Hardware CoJ 
411 N. Pearl St. ~ 
9 ............................................................. IUtt111ul!i-f """"''"""""""'""""'"""'""'"'"'""""""'"""f 
§ Dr. Wm. Uebelacker 5 ~ § 
~ DENTIST ~ 
~ • § 
1
1!1.. ; 
•1u111111111111111 1111111111 1111111111111111111 11 111t111111111u1111l!J 
f"=1 · 111u1 §. u1u1111u111u1111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
I=_ ne;::J;~;~~:::·-- l=~-
N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl 
9................................ § 
...................................... e 
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! free fhrows ! 
= : m 1111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111uu11111111111111111111111[!1 
ENVIABLE RECORDS 
* * 
IN SEP ARABLE 
* * 
BED STACKING 
* 
:;: 
* 
SPRING AND LOVE 
CAMPUS CRIER 
Men 
·FIVE TEAMS A.RE BASKETBALL GAMES TWO GAMES IN 
READY FOR PLAY Ellensburg wins 25 out of 26 games GYM OPEN GIRLS' Teams played Score· 
WHISKER CONTEST 
PROGRESSES WELL 
- 1 
Women 
looms shortly ahead, rivalry is tense, 
and jealousy and envy are rampant 
among the ranks of the contestants 
as each day finds a new rival forging 
to the front. 
The contest closes on March 15th IN BALL GAM·ES Selah A. C ............................. 70 to 12 SEASON OF PLAY1 
I Whitman .................. ." ........... 36 to 21 ___ Whitman .............................. 33 to 24 y Fo_rging rapidly to the front, Dale ~; ~he t Pres\?lub B~rn Dthance in. the Spokane A. C. . ................... 57 to 27 errmgtoro is vroving a formidable as- u en pav1 10n w en e vanous NATIONAL PASTIME 
~-------------= Players and :Managers Are Idaho University ................ 31 to 22 Kamola and Eleven O'clock pirant to the whisker growing honors prizes will be awarded to the winners. 
The Wildcats have unwound an en- Ch Ch • h" I Yakima Jr. College ............ 59 to 13 as the s·econd week . of the whisker Tickets can now be purchased from 
viable record this past 3 months on OS~n; l f amtions 1P S Yakima Y. M. c. A ............. 50 to 31 Class Teams Win First contest sponsored by the Press club any of the Press club members, and 
the maple court. This record will Oa or earns Bellingham .......................... 28 to ·20 Tilts draws to a close. HoweV'er, he is pit- will be on sale until the night of the 
stand for some time. Their offensive Bellingham .......................... 59 to 17 They're off now! Basketball is be- ting his luxurious growth of facial dance where they can be purchased at 
threats have accumulated to the sum Centralia Jr. College ......... .41 to 21 ing played by the girls each night in adornment against some terrific op- the door also. Everyone is requested 
of 1106 points or 42.5 per game while Five basketball teams were organi- Univer. of Wash. Frosh .... 35 to 25 the new gym. Tuesday at seven thirty position in the persons of "General to come in their old clothes as an ex-
their defensive ability shows 527 zed this week which are scheduled to Yakima Y. M. c. A ............ .42 to 22 the opener ;was played between the Grant" Jacky, "Klondike" Treichel, tra charge will be made on anyo11e 
points or 21.2 per game. play each other in the near future Cheney ............................. -.. 53 to 22 up-and-coming Sue Lombard team, "Bristling Bob" Wiley, "Dangerous" 11ot observing this regulation. Some-
for the championship. Every night Cheney ................................. .47 to 21 and Miss Alden's Eleven O'clock team Dick" Irby and various other vicious- thing entirely. different in Normal 
Jerry McMahon and Huntley Mc- finds the old gym the scene of bas- Yakima Jr. College ............ 52 to 28 Immediately following this close game looking characters that are present dances is promised and a splendid at-
Phee, the i11separable pair, have been I ketball practice. The teams are Kam Linfield College ................... .42 to 10 which was won by the class team six- on the campus. tendance is anticipated to this novel 
signed with the K. E. Laundry ball and Ola (Kamola had 'such a large U. of Wash. Supers ............ .42 to 14 teen to eleven, the Kamola-ites show- As the last week of the contest affair. 
team and are now playing in Seattle turnout tJhat two teams were organ- Bellingham ··················-'--····31 to 21 rrl their hall's spirit by trouncing the --------------------- · -----------
in the N. W. Independent tournament. ized), Sue Lombard, Off-Campus, and Bellingham .......................... 33 to 21 Off-Campus girls thirty-one to five. 
One regular season of 26 games is not the Eleven O'clok class. Each team• Centralia Jr. College .......... 25 to 13 The first game was quite a starter 
enough for these two U!}-and-coming has a manager and captain. U. of Wash. Frosh .............. 30 to 20 for the first of the season's play, for 
ball players. Ram's team includes Ellen Wade, Cheney Normal .................. 32 to 17 throughout the whole game the score 
center; Lucille Scroup, side center; Cheney Normal .................. 39 to 13 stayed almost even, while at the end 
Hubert Ayling (pronounced Iling) Phyllis Cannon and Gunda Morrison, Lewiston Normal .............. 50 to 23 ten to ten meant an overtime period 
is _.now known as the bed stacker pre-J guards; ~ois Wachtman a~d Anne Spokane Athletic Club ...... 63 to 29 of play. During this period a few 
nuer. On the last ball trip he had Holmes, forwards; and Manan Wat- Lost to W. S. C. Varsity .... 23 to 29 flashy moves by Mabel Skinner caus-
most of the boys in hysterics. A lateJ kills and Beth Northcott, subs. ed Sue to almost lose heart for she 
return to any o, e of the rooms would I Ola's team includes Mary Donavon, dropped in three winning baskets, 
' always greet one with that upside center; Bud Gyn side center; Lillian SECOND SERIES making the score in t he end 16 to 11 
down atmosphere. Pajamas would be II Mattson and Nettie Radamaker, · in favor of the Whatjumacallit s or 
soaked in water and knots tied in guards; Emma Newman and Grace r "GAMES PLAYED E le'·en O'clock Class. 
them, beds torn up or short sheeted, I Conrad, guards; Margaret Williams Lombard (11) Eleven O'clock (16) 
etc. These and many more were his and Gladys Stewar t, subs. Kamola's J. Marsh ................. C ............ ... F. Schlein 
prize accomplishments. I manager is Bud Gynn. C. Sttevens .......... S. C .............. :M . Lyons 
-- The Off-Campus team is made up of Ola's and sue Lombard . D . . Green (11) .... ~.F ...... D. Robards (4) 
Ale Bruhn, better known as Pat,, Ruth Newman, center; Mable Woods, T R • Sh H. Mc.L ain ............ F .... M. Skin11er (12J 
seems to have acquired something for I side center; Alma Block, Olrikka Gan- earns ece1ve Ort L. Lederle ............ G ...... M. McLaughlin 
himself-meaning, that Spring always I ty and Luella Olson, forwards; Mar- End of Score H. Penney ............ G .............. G. Wernex 
brings .in a normal school. Maxine I garet· Short and Emily Waddell, "Karn," meaning the first team 
Prince seems to have caught Alex's I guards ; and Della Holden, sub center. from Kamola, upset the dope c.onsidftr-
eye. We wonder if Enumdaw wili j t 'he manager of the Off-Campus team The second series of games in the ably by showing the Off-Campus girls 
take him back as joyously as they 
1 
is Marna -McLaughlin. intramural basketball tournament where the basket rea)ly was located 
parted with him. He exemplifies truth The Eleven O'clock class which is were played off Wednesday night. Sue The score does not tell at all though 
in t he ~aying, "that with the approach I the regular basketball class coached Lombard was beaten for the secEJnd for anyo~e who attended will say 
of sprmg a young man's thoughts by Mabel Alden, physical education time, thus eliminat ing them from the how close the game was, and not a 
turn to love." instructor is made up of Helen Doo- race. The penpy Off-Campus girls slow game either. The grand total 
ley, };'Jorence Schlein, centers; Gladys gave Sue a . run for their money by was thirty-one to five for Kamala 
8eiland, side center; Mable Skinner, coming out on top twenty to thirteen. The ease ~V'hich Ann Holmes makes 
Dorothy Robards and Marion. Lyons, The Ola's from Kamola received a her many baskets was a spec.tacular 
torwards; G1a.dys Wernex and Marna slight surprise from the Whatchuma- event of the evening. Her co-runner 
McLaughlin, guards. Mable Skinner callits (Eleven O'clock Team) by be- didn't find it too hard, either, but 
is captain of the Eleven O'clock class ing taken down to the tune of thirty perhaps Ann has a bigger influence 
Every afternoon, on the lawn near 
the men 's dorm, can be seen a group 
of young men driving their spurs in 
the National pastime. This has re-
vealed som e glass arms. Harley Sut-
phin has compla ined that he and Kerm 
had to wash Valdy's t eeth for him for 
3 days. Throwing cur ve balls on the 
first of March is hardly the best thing· 
to do. 
team. Miss Alden 'has charge of it. to twenty-one. than one could notice. 
Sue Lombard team includes center, In the first game Waddell and The referees for tlbe t wo games 
Julia Marsh; side center, Cathenne Block found the basket not too hard were Miss Alden and Ann Holmes. 
Stevens; forwards, Doyne Green, and to hit, for they both t ook even ho11ors. Kamola Hall (.31) Off-Campus (5) 
Scotty McLan; guards, Louise Leder- For the losers Wichstein held out very E. Wade ................ C .............. R. Newman 
le and Margaret Fenians; sub, Agnes well making a good share of the bas- L. Scrou!} ...... .' ... S. C ... G. Allmandinger l Wiksten. Helen McLain is manager of kets. Then too, we must not forget A. Holmes (18) .. F .... -....... A. Block (1) Sue Lombard's team. ' the part that t he guards and centers k · h. . L. Wachtman (13) F ........... F . Olsen (4) There will be mu.ch rivalry and keen ta T~:i~e ~r1: ;:~er::~~na~e!a::~s still P. Cannon ............ G .............. E. Waddell WHO'S WHO 
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I competition for the basketball champ- remaining in the toiJrnament. After· G. Morrison ........ G----·······-·········M. Short -----------~---- ionship among the teams and many 
~t1~*'~~~~r;t~~t1!:~5i =~:~f :~~~;t~~f ?~~~;~~~~~~ 1 m ... ·::::i;~:~;:· .. ·m mli==-..... ~~: .. ;:;:~~~·~::~; ....... =~=~-i m ....... ~::~:~~;:::::~7: ....... m_-i._=_~-PARK GAGNON ·We surely have the ins ide dope on the little play boy from Anacortes this :week This particular personage 
i s none other than Park Gagnon, the 
little boy who once upon a t ime weigh-
ed 220 pounds. We know this to be a 
fact for when we saw him play at 
the State Basketball Tourney in Se-
attle two years ago he was so plump 
that :w'e would hardly rceognize him 
as the same fellow. 
over and root for your respective Olympia Block - Phone Main 96 COLLEGE CAP S tear'ns ! _ Phone Main 91 ER' m 1111111nr11111111111111111111111111111111111111111uu111111111111111EJ l!J., ................................................... "" .................. s m ::. 
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SET FOR APRIL 5 c~~SH!~OEPT~LA !:_: r~;~;::; .. ;: .. ~: .. ;: .. ~: .. ·~:m 
I You know, folks, this young man is 
about the quickest witted _thing on 
t he campus. No foolin', we mean it. 
In football he can forsee the other 
The Little Art Theatre Guild met 
in t he Little Art Theatre Thursday 
night of last week and made further 
t eam's p lays .so well t hat h e is con - plans for "College Capers," t he pro-
s tantly a menace to the opponents. gram which they are presenting in t h e 
H e is a very valuable member to the auditorium. April 5. 
whole team, whether it be ba~e'ball , Bernice Broderick, Thelma Stabence 
football, •basketball or track. Always and Mildred Blessing are in charge 
Johnny on the spot with the goods 1 of th.e pTOgram. A one-act · play and 
and . a lways playing th e hardest he I five skits are to be presented. The 
possibly can . cast s for these w ill be announced la -
Do you know th.at Park is· a drum- ter. 
mer? Neither did we. But nevertheless 
h e is and a good one. 
This is Park's second year h ere and 
h e is majoring· in H ealth Ed. He has 
e ntered a ll athletics, and was, in high 
Dorothy Robards r ead t he constitu-
t ion which was drawn up by h erself 
and Mable Skinner . It was voted upon 
and approved by the club member s. 
* * * 
PERMANENT "\VA VING 
and all 
BEAUTY WORK 
1 :_!===~ Location, : th* s:, · Between 
Pearl and Pine 
Phone Main 178 
8 .-111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!.J 
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~ OVER A MILLION . ~ 
§ CHEVROLET SIXES ~ 
E In Less Than Eight Months E 
~Barnett-Hooper Chev. Co. ~ 
& .............. 1111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111~ 
and Club Pins 
Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes 
and Favors 
Latest in Costume J ewelry 
. Popularly Priced 
~ J. N. 0. Thomson = 
~Watchmaker- -Je,veler- -Engrave-.§ ~ 
l!J1111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111t111111111111111111118 
ffi11111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111011r:J I JEWELRY CLOCKS! 
§ Chas. E. Dickson § 
§ J eweler, Watchmaker,1 Engraver § 
~WATCHES SILVER"\V ARE§ 
; § 
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! THE GRACE MAHAN ! 
The 
formerly 
Betty Beauty 
MAIN 129 
Shoppe 
. Marcelling - Haircutting 
Facial Massage - Scalp Treat 
Permanent -"\Vaving . 
Finger and Water Waving 
Open Evenings by Appointment 
Entrance in ~ Kreidel Style Shop 
(!]11111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111118 
A Complete Stock of 
Baseball, Tennis and 
Golf Supplies 
'-"""'"' - ----
RAMSAY HARDWARE ( 
co. ~ 
§ 
- ~ l!l1111111111111111111111n1n111u111u1n1u11u1111t111111u1111n111t18_~ 
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Enlarge Your Kodak 
school, captain of basketball and foot- Nothing is absolutely unthinkable 
ball in his senior year. - Rev. Frederick W. Norwood. 
Say Hello to Park- he is not proud I ___ _____ ____ _ _ _ 
a nd inay g"'i v e •you a smile who I (!]1111u11111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111u11111111111~ ... .,,, 
knows? ' - m 
_ _ __ · CHAD'S 
f31• 1111111••1 • 11111111• 11 • 111111u111111111111111111111n111111tt111n'1 {!l 
§ TOILET ARTICLES ~ 
- _, 
SECOND CALL 'FOR 
SPRING TURNOU1 
The football men have been turning 
out for the past two .weeks. So far 
only a light workout has been given to 
the men , accompanied by a few min-
utes scrimmage every night. Coach 
Sandberg has requested that all men 
interested in football should turn out. 
T he turnout has gradually dwindled 
down to about 20 men, not enough to 
make up two t eams. New plays are 
being g iven as fast as t he men can 
learn them and they a re quite esses-
t ial to know. 
Any person iwishing to turn out, see 
Manager Harry H eathcock any after-
noon at three o'clock and he will issue 
a suit and complete equipment. 
I n ever· met an unskilled laborer 
until I entered Parliament.- Jack 
J ones, M. P. 
BARBER SHOP 
Shampooing . . Hair Bobbing 
Normal Students Welcome 
109 "\Vest 4th. Street 
Films 
[!) 011111IIu1111111111111111111111111 J 111111111 u1 t1111111 u1u111111111fil 
,. ..................................................... : ................. ., , ~ Pautzke' s Studio 
:-
1==:· The N i~~':.~u~:nk of j 1 ! ............ : ..... ::=.::.::.::::::.:.: ............................................................................................. - ...... ~. 
~ I s·· u1111111u111111JlllllllllllllllJllllllllllllllllMllllllllllffllll0Ulltl lflllUOhlflllllllltlltllllllllllflllflllllllllllltll111UllllUIUllUlll1!J 
- "OLDES~0~~~,,1N THE ~ ~ 1 ~ 
~ ............. , ......................................................... l!j I ! Silk Dress e s Cleaned and Pressed-$L to $1.50 . , f 
Wool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
The SMOKE HOUSE 
W. B. "WEBSTER 
Hot Lunches Magazines 
Tobaccos - Billiards 
RETURNS ON ALL ATHLETIC 
CONTESTS 
[!) 1111111111111U11111 11 1 l'llU I llH I U llUUlll 111111 IJ I UI 1111111111111 ll!J 
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
Call Virginia Bright, Kamola Hall or Jerry Krekow at 
Men's Dorm. 
Star Tailors & Cleaners 
Phone Main 221 Next Door to City Hall 
S,1olllllll lllflllllltllllllllllllltllllllllUlllllltlUlfllllllllllllllf,llllllll llJlltllllllllllllllllllllllllHll'illlllllllll tlllllllllltllfUUlllllll8 
Go By Motor Coach 
EcoRomical 
Convenient 
$1.25 
to 
Yakima 
-Washington MotQr 
Coach System 
'Phone Main 176 
§ for Boys and Girls-fres~ s up- f: ; 
§ ply always on hand and all the ~ · i 
E staple brands. ; '~ ~ OWL DRUG STORE h' 
cEJ 111111u11111111111111u111111111111uun11111111111111 1111111111u111~~ 
1 r·;:~~:~--~~:·~~~::~~:: .. ~:·~ .. ·r 
~ 215 "\Vest Fourth St. ~ : .::::: I Architect:re* &* Building f 
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~ • E. BELCH and SONS ~ 
s a 
! "\VHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS i 
§ Ellensburg, Wash. ~ 
[!].i11i111111111111t111 11t11u1~111111111r111111n1rr1 :.11111n11un11~•!!~ 
@••••••1111111111111111111 111111ru1111n••••1•••••111 11•1lu1111r,..19 , 
! Block's Bobbing Shop j. 
~=~_: HAR~~:i·o!~CK ~--=§. 
Corner Fourth and Pine 
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CAMPUS CRIER 
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recognized engineering specialist. --! 0 °"''"'''""'"'''""'"'''"":: ........... , .. ,,,..,,.,,,,, ......................................................................................... lil AMATEUR CLASS Somewhat similiar is the case of r .............. c·;;p·~·~ ...... L·~·~~i~ .................. I 
IN PHOTOGRAPHY 
IS OFFERED AGAIN 
Winifred Sackville Stoner 2nd. \She Spring fashions of the highest merit are now to be found at 
could talk at six months and was keep- Burrough's Store. Every model is a criterion of all that is chic, 
ing a diary in her own handwriting cha.rming, and choice. Burrough's has a Spring model that will-
:;911n1nn111111111111111111n11n1nn1111111111111...,.111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111u11111111u111111111u111(§J 
end f Lowell Young . spent the week end 
. I in Wapato, where he visited his par-
ents. 
at two years old. Now she is a dis- delight each feminine desire for correct ISlpring Wear. 
tinguished novelist and poet, though 
Alvin War wick spent the week 
::in Sunnyside. 
* * 
Miss Margaret Sutter spent the 
""Week end in Zillah. 
* * 
still in her twenties. 
There has been a slight change in Edward Roche Hardy could speak -at the-
• BURROUGHS STORE 
* * • 
Miss Irma Anderson spent the week 
"end at her home in Mabton. 
* 
Emma Newman enjoyed an interest-
ing week end with her parents in Che-
halis. 
* * * 
Miss Verna and Azalea Van Buskirk 
spent the week end in Enumclaw at 
the c-lass schedule for the spring four languages at five years old. At 
quarter. Airt 43, photography, has t:'elve he entered Columbia Unive!T~ 
proven so popular during the winter i s1ty. At fourteen he h'ad wo~ the Ph1 
quarter and such a dem1and is being- I ~eta ~appa l{~Y· Always interested [!]" ......................................... ,, .... " '''11'"'"''"'''" '"'""' '' .. " '" ' '' .. , ............. 11 .............. " .......................... 1(!1 
made t hat this course will lbe offered m public speakmg and c·hurch work, 
again during th e spring quarter. ~e deci~ed to become .a clergs_man, and 
H. G. Hogue has been prevailed upon is now. i~ the .theolog1ca.1 semma~·y. He 
to offer it in place of Art 51. Photo- may ~1msh h1.s t~eolog1cal studies by 
graphy 'W'ill then be offered at nine the time he 1s eighteen or nineteen. 
o'clock. The class will meet t hree 
'Olrikka 
·the· week 
Ganty was in Shelton for their hon1e. 
end visiting friends. .. ... The ... 
* * * Orrin Wallace and Kenneth Decker 
Lela Kunhausen spent the week end of Kelso were the week end guests of 
in Tacoma whe!e .~he* visited friends. I Glen Burns. * * * 
Orrin Wallace, Kenneth Decker and Helen Horshal and Barbara Preb-
times a week. Three normal school 
credits will be given. 
Library science 1 will be offered 
the spring quarter a t one o'clock on 
Tuesday. Several second year people 
have not met the requirement and will 
be assigned to the class. Diplomas 
cannot be issued to any who has not 
met this requirement. Students who 
come from high schools where a good 
liibrary course is offered ar e exempt. 
Miss Helen Remsberg, assistant libr-
arian and instructor in library science 
will issue exemption slips to t hose en-
t itled to them. 
HONOR VICE PRESIDENT 
Washington - (IP) - Both pqli-
tical parties represen ted in the U. S. 
Senate j oined on Jan. 25 to cheer 
Oharles Curtis, once a boy on an I n-
dian reservation, now Vice President 
of t he United States, on the occasion 
of his 70t h birthday. 
Food Shop 
Glen Burns motored to Spokane Sun-1 ble spent t he week end in Yakima at 
day. Helen's home. Special Fountain Service 
.COURSES GIVEN I ~~~:~ed for the children in the after-
To NON lWIAJORS The Intra-Class basketball tourna-
• lfl ment has reached foe finals. The 7D 
boys have won in the seventh grade. 
• 1 The rest of the games will be played 
<.C lasses In Food, Clothm.::; , next !Week. 
And Child Care I 
NOTED AUTHOR DIES 
Exeter, N. H.-(IP)-William S. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS GJ ............ C .... H ..... O"·"'J"C""E'""'""M"""E""'A"''T""""'"""'8:~==:==§ =.· Davis, noted a ut hor of historical 
works, and former professor of His-
tor.y at the University of Minnesota, !!1"111111111111111 111111111111111111111111 111111111111111 " 11111110111 1[!1 ~ For Banquet and Everyday use. 
died here recently •at the age of 53. r Dainty Crepe de I . ! CASCADE MARKET 
;·1 Offered Blower Is Moved, CHILD PRODIGIES 
!'here ~e a number of Home Eco- I To Forging Room BEING WATCHED 
:nomics courses offered to non-majoi·s 
:as we.U as majors. They are designed 
-to meet the D:eeds of the average per-
·son not specializing in home econo-
; mies. Several of the courses are es-
: peciall.y advantageous to those who ex-
pect to teach in the· smaller systems, 
· .or a rural school. All of the following 
,cour.ses will be offered to non-majors 
:the ·spring quarter with bhe exception 
of home economics 3a and 100. 
ll\len's all!1 Women's Clothing 
.. Home Economics 3a, is a beginning 
d othing course. The aim is to acquaint 
1Several changes have been made of 
late in the forging room of the Indus-
trial arts shop. 
A new blower has be-en installed to 
carry away the smoke and another 
forge is ready for use. This will en-
able four people to work at forging a t 
the~ same time. 
The foundry and sand equipment 
has been moved to the main shop 
where the work will be done in the 
future. (Forging and foundry are of-
fered to those taking. Art 57.) 
Elyria, 0 .- (IP)-At the age when 
most youngsters are entering high 
school, Harold Finley, thirteen years 
old, ·of ' McConnellsville, o:, has enter-
ed Northwestern University, at Evan-
ston, Ill. 
This boy has been a prodigy since 
babyhood. He knew the •alphabet when 
he was eighteen months old. During 
his four years in high school he was 
an honor student, never falling below 
"E" in any subject. 
Now that he has entered a univer-
sity as a full-fledged freshman he has 
About how the heavenly bodies 
were set in rotat ion originally, I have 
no opinion what ever, and I do not 
see h:CJIWI, with a finite mind, I could 
ever hope t o have any.-Professor J . 
A. Ander son, Astrophysical Observa:-
tory, Pasadena.. 
Most of the t iiagedies in this world 
are caused by the actions of people 
who are neither wholly right nor 
wh olly wrong.-Dean Inge. 
(!]1111111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111t1111111111111111 11 1111 11111111•[!) 
Comstock-Arvid son Co. § 
Wholesa le and Retail J 
Hay, Grain, Feeds, Seeds, Pot.a- ~ 
toes, Fertilizer and Poultry sup- § 
plies. Phone Main 82. ~ 
Foot Fourth St. Ellensburg, Wash.~ 
C!l·········· · ····1•1•••1•···· ···· · ······ • 1•: •• ••• ••••••••• •• , •••• 1 •••••••• 0 the student with the selection, con- Class Members 
struction,, and care foT appropriate 
wash. clothing. The principles o:f d'e- Lead Jn Contest taken his :first step on a pathway inl fil111u111111m111mmmmm111m11111 m111 11mm•m•mmm[!l 
which the odds will be against him, · § 
sign as applied to clothing are stress- judging by the history. of other child § 
ea. prodigies. :ror such cnudren, says Eat at the N. Y. Cafe § 
Home Eco~omics . 5; pmch~se and l According to a report g iven by Mrs. "Capper's Weekly," who make re- ~ -~are of clothmg. This course mcludes Dorothy Pearce Mary Round Doro- mar kable scholastic records, amazing Special Dining Room for Ladies ~ 
· a study of t he colleg e ~tudent's ward- thye Connell a~d Lawrence Blessing their elders with their brilliancy, us- ~ 
r:obe, from the standpoint of contents, are leading in the newswi!"iting con- ually find life hard sledding when l!l"""""'""'"""""""'"'"""'""'""'""'""'"""""l!I 
= Chine ·Dance Sets I ib ........................................................................ ~ 
• fil1 111111111 1111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111 11111111111111111nGJ $2.95 ~ ~ ~ 
! I Hg,~~JL~'to~~2,IS i Delicate Pastel Shades Lace and Applique Trim 
Sizes for Misses and Women 
- ; "' ~ ; K & H b ; IEJ11111111u111 111 11 11 111111n1111111111t11111111111111111111111111111u i l!J emp e ert i 
1 
m ....................................................................... m 
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ELTON HOTEL 
I.fader New Ownership 
BEAUTIFULLY 
FURNISHED 
G. S. Robison I l\'Ianager 
ffi11111111111 111111111111111111111111111 111111 1111111 1111111111111111 111 11EJ 
FARMERS BANK 
Capital and Surplus 
$150,000.00 
l!l 1111111111111111111111 11111111 11111111111 111111111111 111 1111111111 11 1118 
[311111111111 111111111 111111111111111111 11 1111111 11111111111111111111111ul!J 
Call a t 
SWEDE'S POPCORN 
STAND 
at 4th and Pearl 
GJ11 1 1111111,1 11 1111111111 1111t11111 111111111 111111111 111111111 111111111111!J 
., ....................................................................... ,:. 
A Good place cost, selection, purchase and care. test. The contest closes March 21. All they get out into a pr actical-minded ---------------------------------
_J'his course is "\VorthWihile for both those who are wTiting for the c·up I world. ... l!J111 111111111 1111111111111 11 111• 11 11•1111111111111 • ••••111111111111111•11•• • ••1••• •1 •11•11•11•11 11 1111 111 1111111n111111111111111• • • •11•11••• •• • 1111 111 11 1,8 
· men a nd women. turn in notebooks containing inches, Educators who have studied the : 
F oo'd Problems Stuided as soon as possible for a check on the career s of many child prodigies found § 
·nome Economics G: Food Problems, amount of copy. that when a child shows unusual api- 1 § The ~:::l::TOJ - both men and women may enjoy this t ude in some one art, science or por: ~ 
, ·ourse. It 'is to help. s9lve some of the WHY BE SORRY? fession he is likely to win distinction ~ 
'pr.oihlem.s conce•rning knowledge of by R. N. HARDING in that field in later years, after his ~ 
iood needs and values and their ap- Some day I may be sorry, student years are over. But the prodi- ~ 
· plication in the selection of balanced Perhaps a little blue, gy whose unusual abilities cover a ~ 
: meals. An appreciation of food costs, And maybe I 'll regret broad range, excelling in everything, s 
essentials of correct food service, din- is likely to find hims.elf a misfit in s My love grows cold for rou. 
· ing mom courtesies and table eti- t he world in later years. ~ 
EARLE. ANDERSON MAIN 140 
't•~ a b · f · t t· Perha.ps the most famou·s child § que t;t:;' .an a as1s or in e·ripre ing The days may seem dreary- l!J"••••••11111111•1111• • 11•11 • 111111111111 111111•11•u••1•11•1•1111111111•••11111 1111111•1•111111111u1•n•••11111 .. , 111111111111111111 111111111111111111 1, 0 
.. ~oor fads w ill be discussed. prodigy America ever produced was " · 
Child Development Course 
....L Tihe skies t uTn to gvay; 
But we'll learn to forget William Sidis, son of the late Dr. Boris 
How much we care today. Sidis, professor of psychology at Home Economics 100; Home F ac-
,.tors in. Child Development. A valuable 
•.::om-se 'fo r any .prospective school 
·teacti.er Including both men and wo-
-men who wish to kn~w more about 
chi!dJren. It includes a study and ob-
servation qf pihysical, social, mental, 
rnor<J.l and spiritual a spects of the 
:home, bbat are influential in child de-
1. velotl>lnent. 
JUNIOR HI NOTES ~, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Our love 1was like a fancy-
Only in our dreams-
Just like a childish romance, 
Less serious than it seems. 
I know the hurt of heartache, 
My eyes have sh ed a tear; 
But all your soft car esses 
Slowly fade each year. 
I was often lonesome 
For your fond embrace-
Longng for t he sweetness 
No other cbuld replace. 
Fourteen Junior high school boys l 
'\.mder the direction and guidance of But now I have another-
1\fr. Hayes, local state patrolman, I know ~ou have one too, 
· d f 1 · f So I thmk I'd better 
·are undertakmg a won er u piece o . ' . 
· k" th t t f E l' Bid you a last adieu. worl;. In ma mg e s ree s o 1ens-
lbur6 safe for pedestrians. Good. lead-
ers!Liu qualities and good scholastic 
·records are the points by which these 
·bo:ys were chosen. 
We've had fun togebher-
It's har d to sa.y I'm through ; 
But why should we be sorry-
Each day br ings life a.new. 
- from a Modern Sketch Book 
HIGH REGARD FOR PAPERS 
T"1iis Safety First campaign, as it 
migltt well be called, is sponsored by 
he American Legion with the ap-
. :oval and support of the Automobile 
>,ss iciation of America. North~mpton, Mass. - (IP) - Pro-
1 
f e9sor Sidney Bradshaw Fay, of Har-
T1.1e duties of this group of young vard University, author of "The Ori-
- r:atn_lmen .ar~ to hold childr en at the gins of the World War," said in an ad-
');;.1ngs until a g roup :has collected dress here recently t hat in his opinion 
nnd then t ake them safely acr oss the the nmvtspaper s of the United States 
. reet, and to slow d<YVvn t he cars are the most imformatiVe of the 
which seem to delight in running down world. 
the city streets at a teriffic ra te of 
:speed. 
T'l;;-'boys ar~ ~~;ganized with two 
'lieu r,enants and a chief in charge. 
Tb.ey will r eport all misdemeanors 
·to their chief who will in turn r e-
I have lived just long enough to see 
th e. whole of Engiand practically 
transformed from Puritanism to Pa-
ganism.- G. K. Chesterton .. 
Dr. David Snedden, pr ofessor of edu-'J>Or·~ tbem to Mr. Mills, principal of ca t ion at Tea:chers College, Columbia 
the train ing school. Mr. Mills rwill in university, in a recent address before 
turn pass them on to patrolmen H ayes th N t• 1 C f p t d 
_ . . . . , e a Iona ongr ess o aren s an 
.1f he thmks the offense 1s senous T "" · d"t d' b th N y k 
, eacuers, 1s ere i e y e• ew or 
enough to warrant Mr. Hayes at- T. "th · th t · t 
tten t wn. 1mes w1 saym g a mne y per 
. cent of the present vocation schools 
Tuev are a lso trying to stop the. are worthless. It is his view bhat if 
':iayvn Hdng which is so prevalent at voc.ational education in public schools 
.all intersections. 1 is to be •ma.de useful it must be as 
Iet'n cooperate with the . boys and hig'hly specialized as the training in 
:make their work a success. the learned professions. Carpentry, 
brick-laying . a rtd other m anual occu-
.Tbe Junior Hi program will be given pations should be taugiht in as special-
M:u:ch 14 at 8 o'clock in the Normal ized a manner as medicine, law, and 
.:.school auditorium. A matinee is being theology are n ow taught. 
Harvard. Young Si dis showed amazing 
in tellectual capabilities as a baby. He 
entered Harvard at eleven and was 
the~ able to speak several lang uages. 
At sixteen he was given his 1naster's 
degr ee and two years his P h. D. 
When at eighteen William James 
Sidis left Harvard a brilliant career 
was predicted for him. Instead he •be-
came a clerk in a •Wall street office at 
$25 a week, putting in most of his 
t ime operating an adding machine. I 
Josef Hofman, one of t he wo1·ld's 
greatest pianists, is an example of a 
pr odigy whose brilliance found ex-
pr ession in one field, music. He began 
studying music at two and one half 
years old and completed the elemen-
tary course before he was out of his 
rompers. At eleven he was touring th e 
country as a concert pianist. 
Daniel Berman entered Columbia 
University at 'Thvelve and finished the 
four-year cours~ in three years. At fif-
teen he went to Stanford University 
to study engineering and now is a 
Pure Linen Hand Embroidered· 
and hand rolled 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
All the new colors and designs 
for 25c 
T. T. Hardisty Ii 
a .. 11111111111111111Jlll l 11111111111111111111 llllllllllllllllHlllllJllllr:] f" .................... iilnA:Y ....................... f 
I ~~~~!ri~hs~:e · 1, 
§ SEASON TICKET § j 
~ $~50 ~ 
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Does The Campus Crier Cry? 
i. e. 
do saline g lobules roll from its lustrous orbs? 
get a copy - read it - judge therefrom 
So we s a y r elative to the n ew 
OLYMPIAN 
easiest riding train in America 
TRAVEL THEREON AND SEE 
if you do not find' that its roller bear-
ings, electrical operation, coil spring mat-
resses, . l.arge washrooms, Rector dining 
car cmsme, r oomy observation car with 
so many conveniences and comforts and 
the friendly services, provide for you 
A JOYFUL JOURNEY. 
Take the Milwaukee 
on your next trip 
H. L. J OHNSRUD 
Agent, E llensburg 
Ting-a-ling 
Main 100 
longest e l ectrified railroad m America 
., 
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FITTERER BROTHERS 
Furnitt1re 
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NATIONAL BANK I 
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